The Poudre Runs Through It Study/Action Work Group
AGENDA
June 5, 2014

7:30—7:45  Meet at City of Fort Collins Water Utility, 700 Wood Street
            Park in the south and west end of the lot and look for the CSU vans
            Load into vans and depart at 7:45 sharp.

7:45—8:00  Drive to Troy Seaworth’s Place
            Group Exercise on the way:
            Sit next to someone you don’t know very well.
            Find out from them something they don’t think anyone in the group
            will know about them. Be ready to report.

8:00—9:00  See Troy’s irrigation setup

9:00—9:30  Drive to Munroe Canal/Pleasant Valley Pipeline Diversion and then on to
            the canyon mouth gage

9:30—10:30 See the diversions
            10:30—10:45 Drive to Wood Street

10:45—11:00 Bathroom Break and Lunch Set Up

11:00—12:00 Lunch/Business Meeting

Business Meeting
• Introduce and Welcome two new members (Jen Kovecses and Robert
  Ward)
• Tell what we learned about each other in the group exercise
• Launching Phase 3—Quick Overview
  • Session dates (September 2014—November 2015)
  • New opportunities (Poudre Resources Inventory, Perspectives
    on the Poudre fall series at CSU)
  • Bridge Funding/ Forum Funding Letter to our employers and
    organizations
• Quick What’s New on the Poudre and Initiative reports (FLOWS,
  FORUM, GAGE THE RIVER, IMPROVED RIVER DIVERSIONS)

12:00  SEE YOU IN SEPTEMBER!